The flags meaning are not the same and the version is not parsed alright.

History

#1 - 02/28/2022 01:35 PM - Philippe Antoine
There is also Q050 (not supported by rustls)

#2 - 03/04/2022 11:39 AM - Victor Julien
- Subject changed from Support previous quic versions like Q039 and Q043 to quic: Support older versions like Q039 and Q043

#3 - 03/04/2022 03:54 PM - Philippe Antoine
- Status changed from New to In Review
- Assignee changed from OISF Dev to Philippe Antoine

https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/7106

#4 - 04/25/2022 01:24 PM - Philippe Antoine
- Target version changed from TBD to 7.0rc1